
WHAT’S NEW                     Simply Beautiful
RadioRA 3 brings the contemporary 
light bar design to a full range of 
connected residential products —  
dimmers with capacitive touch 
technology, switches and keypads. 
The enhanced functionality and new 
aesthetic of RA3 make it easier for your 
clients to say “yes” to adding lighting 
control to their home projects.

Introducing
Lutron raises the bar once again. 10 years in the making, RadioRA 3 is a new, game-changing system 

that promises to transform the way your residential clients look at connected lighting control.



                     Streamlined Integration
Lutron works with more connected brands than any other dedicated lighting control or motorized shading system. 
RA3 now comes with Lutron’s LEAP API which embeds system programming directly in the top control brands’ design 
software, eliminating the need to do the programming twice and saving you hours to days of programming time.

                     New Processor. Easier Installation.
All-in-one Processor that combines functionality  
of the main repeater and connect bridge of RadioRA 2

Backwards Compatible with RadioRA 2 & RA2 Select

QuickFind Technology that makes locating the  
processor on the network during set up much easier.

Powered by PoE via cat5e ( or better) cable from the  
network router

Hey Google
works with

LARGE OPTICAL SIZE
The large optical size is
for use in applications over 10” 
wide such as tradeshow booths, 
exterior signage or similar.

Wide Array of Colors 
Available in 24 color options:

∙  20 colors in Satin Finish  
(with 14 NEW colors in the palate)

∙  4 colors in Gloss Finish
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Delight your clients. Streamline your projects.

Visit RadioRA3.Lutron.com to learn more, view compatible devices, and to access training. 

Customer Assistance
Online: lutron.com/help
Email: support@lutron.com
Phone: 1.844.LUTRON1 (588.7661) 
includes 24/7 technical support
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